**PIPE SUPPORT**

**Figure 136**

The Figure 136 is used in conjunction with a pipe standard and flange at the base to support piping from below. Both pipe standard and flange must be ordered separately.

**Compliance:** Federal Specification A-A-1192A Type 38, MSS-SP-69 Type 38.

**Finish:** Plain, Painted, Electro-Galvanized, Hot-Dip Galvanized.

**Ordering:** Specify pipe size, figure number, and finish. For Metric applications Specify Figure M136.

---

**ADJUSTABLE PIPE SUPPORT**

**Figure 137**

Designed to support pipe from below, the Figure 137 is used in conjunction with flange or base mounted pipe column. The stem is threaded its full length and furnished with a nut to allow for vertical adjustment.

**Material:** Carbon Steel.

**Compliance:** Federal Specification A-A-1192 Type 49, and MSS SP-69 Type 49.

**Finish:** Plain, Painted, Electro-Galvanized, Hot-Dip Galvanized.

**Ordering:** Specify figure number, finish and pipe size. For Metric applications specify M137.